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SOUTHERN OEM0 GilATS
4 Placing Bomb on a Russian Railway to Blow Up Soldiers
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UGH ! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK.

DONT STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Clean Your

Sluggish Liver Better Than Calomel

and Can Not Salivate.

Calomel makes you sick: you lose a
iays work. Calomel is quicksilver and
it salivates; calomel injures your liver.

If you are bilious ; feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, if your bowels are
constipated and your head aches r
stomach is sour, just take a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone instead
of using sickening, - salivating calomel.
Dodson!s Liver Tone is real liver medi-
cine. You'll know it next morning be-

cause you will wake up feeling fine,
your liver will be working, your head-
ache and dizziness gone, your stomach
will be sweet and bowelstregular. Ypu
Will feel like working. You'll be cheer-
ful; full of energy, vigor and ambitidn.

The Big

John Dore is moving heaven and earth
for . the girl he loves. N .Xiittle does he '

dream, as he . leaves Ruth in the care
of the Englishman, that later on it
will be the means of wringing his very
heartstrings, torturing his own soul.
But we are moving too fast. This part
of the plot only begins today, sand will
be followed up through the remaining
six episodes.

A mammoth Nestor comedy "All Over
His Biscuits," follows on the bill, and.
features that popular pair, Eddie Lyons
and Victoria Forde, while there is still
another big comedy, a Mutual, "Sid
Nee's Finish", featuring Sidney Bracy
and Fan Bourke. Remember, it is on
at 11 o'clock.

"Million . Dollar Mystery" Day.
Once more, and to. the great delight,

the big thrill 'of 'ine zolks of Wilming-
ton this is "Million Dollar Mystery"
day at the New Grand, same meaning
thaf today, as the feature of a big-doubl- e

bill (always a great double,
show mid-wee- k) the New Grand will
offer the 20th episode of "The Million
Dollar Mystery." Today's episode. in
two reels, of course, is entitled "The
Secret Warning," and it is a thriller
all the way through. ,It;is something
really massive and spectacular and will
prove the best yet offered of this great
Harold McGrath sensational film ser-
ial, the screening of which has been
hailed with joy and enthusiastically en-
dorsed by the amusement-lover- s of
Wilmington.

Yet this is not the only big feature
at the New Grand today. Besides this
special headliner there will be offened
the latest Vitagraph comedy, "The Hair
of Her Head," in which will appear
those big favorites of filmdom, Sid-
ney Drew and Jane Morrow. It is juslf
a riot of laughter.

Another feature- of today's great
double bill will be the latest Hearst-Seli- g

Pictorial Review, the big-- animat-
ed newspaper which, ambng other
things, flashes the latest war scenes.

There are two things to remember
today. One is that no matter the com-
plexion of the weather the New Grand
will be comfortable. Second, the price
of admission will be the same old 5
cents.

"A Combination in
Favor of Trade"

It's the
Southern Express

By helping others we help ourselves. There are
millions of marketable values going to waste because
you don t know about them. 1 We want you-- our :

patrons to be a market for these products.
Ask our Agent for names of dealers in and growers of:

A wire connecting with the bomb was
placed over the track so an engine's
wheels set off the bomb. If it were
running at thirty miles an hour, the
whole train would be wrecked when it
was --blown from. the tracks.

BUTTER. EGGS, POULTRY
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
FISH, OYSTERS. SHRIMP
ORANGES. LEMONS. GRAPEFRUIT

Morris Plan Would Insure the
passage of Palmer Bill.

overman will Fight Xorris Resolution
, :(St Simmons for Reed Plan.
UiUil Labor Bill "Drastic.'

Washington Xewa. y

i special Star Telegram.)
V;..i-'ins-ton- D. C.,-Feb- 16. South-.c.aicrs- s,

including Senator - Over-o- f
North Carolina, will fight to

Ui- -i t,le orris- - cloture resolution,
v'".icli. :f passed- - wouldi.sp change the
s a.nc rules as to make :'it.ossible. for
the :epui)licans, when . they" again get
control of the Senate, to pass such leg-HiWi- on

as the Force bill, which was
toil in 1S91. Senator Simmons

will suii"'"t tne Morris proposition if
i. ciiiiiiot pet the Reed cloture passed.
Tin r.c ii plan is a temporary cloture
wtiilo tlu- Norris proposition is perma-mi- it

Southern Democrats are afraid
of :t-

Oniy hist night the House passed "by

j,n overwhelming majority, the Palmer
ciiiltl h'bor bill which is considered the
most drastic Federal legislation ever

incut of children. It if
the Non- - is plan is adopted by the Sen- -
site, the ralmer bill is sure to become
a law.

f the measure should become a law
it would seriously cripple nearly every
factory in North Carolina. It would
prevent shipment in interstate trade of
sny product whose factory employed
children under 14 years of age. It also
prohibits the working of these children
more than eight hours a day.

Southerners, in many instances, do
r0t object to child labor laws made by
tin ir own states, but they do not want
the Federal government to say how the
jiates shall regulate the employment
of their own people.

Representative "Webb made the openi-
ng speech for the President's shipp-

ing hill today. Representative Pou
also delivered an address in f,avor of
the measure.

Representative Page has introduced
a hill asking that the Treasury De-
partment re-op- en the account with the
State of North Carolina in connection
with money loaned the Federal govern-
ment in 1S12. The amount due the
state is approximately $200,000, it is
claimed. P. R. A.

DGTHOIT DR1VIXG CLUB
STARS AX INNOVATION.

The M. & M. $10,000 Stake to be Chans
efl from 2:14 to 2:08.

Detroit. Mich., Feb. 16'. The Detroit
Driving Club today announced an im-
portant innovation for the annual blue
ribbon grand circuit race meeting here
July 27 to 31 next. The Merchants and
Manufacturers' 10,000 stake, consider-.(- !

the classic of the trotting turf, is
changed from the 2:14 to 2:08 trotting. ;

lass, the chamber or commerce staKe,
the principal pacing event has been
moved from the 2:13 to the 2:07 class.

Flacinpr this year will be .under the
point system.

&
31 RS. MARY CREWS DEAD.

M other of Mrs. J. E. Brothers Dies at
(ioldsboro Funeral.

Special Star Telegram.) i

f'.ohlsboro. X. C., Feb. 16. The death
of Mrs. Mary Crews, mother of Mrs. J.
K. Brothers, occurred last night at the
ho 'Tie of Dr. Brothers at the State Hos-
pital near this city, where he is one of
the corps of physicians, and with whom
Mrs. Crews resided. The funeral was
held from the home this afternoon, con-fhi-t- ed

by Rev. Peter Mclntyre, pastor
ii" the First Presbyterian church.

THrtEE

Your druggist or dearer sells yon a
50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
under my . personal guarantee that it
will clean your sluggish liver better than V

nasty calomel; it won't make you sick
and you. can eat anything you want r
without being salivated. Your druggist ,

guarantees that each spoonful will start
your liver, clean your - bowels and
straighten you up by morning or you ;
get your money back. Children gladly
take Dodson's Liver Tone because it is .. .

pleasant tasting and doesn't gripe or :

cramp or make them sick.
I am selling millions of . bottles of

Dodson's Liver Tone to people who have jt
found that-thi- s pleasant, vegetable, liver
medicine "takes the place of dangerous
calomel. Buy one bottle on my sound,
reliable - guarantee. Ask your druggist
about me.
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COMPANY'S

Idea
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Company

CQ.
FRONT ST.

Prepared for your use by

SouthernExpress
"Serve the Public

CORN DRILLS.
"EMPIRE"

Special Price of $10.00
SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND ONLY
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Ledbetter Cotton and Corn and Peanut Planters.
Syracuse Middle Bursters, Light No. 79, $9.00 each.
(A Wonderful Implement for the Farm.)
Syracuse, Dixie, Stonewall, Carolina (cotton), Steel

Beam Dixie, Avery New Ground, Avery Subsoil, Avery
Grubber Plows.

Lewis, Goldsboro and Sampson Stocks.
Sole Agents "Huggins Wrehchless Stocks."
Corn Shovel and Sweeps.

Russian Invasion of eastern Prussia.
When-- . the Russians were forced by the
Germans to retreat their commanders
sent them around in front to place the
bombs under switches along the road.

dent's friend, and M.xAlphonse de Pa-go- t,

secretary of the French legation;
Mary Easton, the President's niece,
and X.ucien B. Polk, and Emily and
Lewis Randolph. Following this group
comes Letitia Tyler's marriage to Wil-
liam Waller, the eighth- - in the White
House.1

Nearly 40 years later the ninth wed-
ding took place, and Nellie Grant was
married to Mr. Algernon Sartoris, of
England. The tenth bride, Emily Piatt,
niece of President' Hayes was married
to General Russell Hastings. Ten
years later, amidst a wealth of flowers,
Francis Folsom, the 11th bride, mar-
ried Grover Cleveland. In' February,
19Q6, the 12th marriage took place,
when Alice Roosevelt married Repre-
sentative Nicholas Longworth. The
historic list is brought down to date
by the marriage' of Jessie Woodrow
Wilson to Francis Bowes Sayre. She
is the 13th White House bride; then an-
other daughter of President Wilson
married Secretary of the Treasury Mc-Ado- o,

making the 14th bride of the
White House.

The Star's . "Page of Presidents" will
enlighten many about the Presidents.
The contest with $25 in gold tied oh
to the end of it will please many. Eve-
rybody in and out of Wilmington invit-
ed to enter contest.

WANT S PER CENT INTEREST
RATE BY AGREEMENT LEGAL

Bankers' Association Has Five Bills
for Legislative Mill.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 16. There are

five bills that the North Carolina Bank-
ers' Association will undertake to press
through the Legislature at this ses-
sion, .chief among which is a bill to
authorize 8 per cent interest on lTans

1 in cases where there is agreement in
writing between the parties. Another
would specify a penalty for false pre-
tenses in the' making of false state-
ments in "effort to obtain a loan from a
bank. Still another would impose se-
vere penalties for making false state-
ments or , startling reports about
standing of any bank. And another
would make the crime of breaking into
banks with the use of explosives a fel-
ony and impose severe penalties.

There will also probably be a bill to
prevent the use of the term "Trust" in
the name of any company that is not
engaged in the actual banlfing business
under the supervision of the Corpora-
tion" Commission.

DR. HOBBS RESIGNS AS
PRESIDENT OF GUILFORD.

To be Succeeded by Dr. Thomas New-li- n

as Head of College.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Greensboro, N. C, Feb. 16. Presi-- !

dent L. L. Hobbs has resigned as head
, of Guilford College and will ""be suc-- :
ceeded at the end. of the school year

j by. Dr. Thomas Newlin, now president
! of Whittier College, Pasadena, Cal., for
merly dean of Guilford.

Dr. Hobbs has been president of Guil-
ford 30 years and is one of the State's
prominent educators.. His successor
is a splendidly equipped man.

Committee on. Mission Work.
At the fall meeting of the Wilming-

ton Baptist Association a committee
was appointed to take charge of the
mission work in the territory embraced
in the association composed of the fol-
lowing men: Mr. G. E. Leftwich, of

AVilmintrton. chairman , Mr. T. P. Pow
ers, of Wallace; Prof. T.S. Teague, of'
Atkinson; C. E. McCullen, Esq:, of Bur-ga- w;

Mr. J. P. Herring, of Masonboro
Sound. This committee expects with
the beginning of spring to prosecute its
work quite vigorously and "has already
made a large number of engagements.
The committee urges -- the churches of
the association to support it in its
work. ;
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1 WEIGH YOURSELF BEFORE USING

Weigh' yourself before commencing
to use Samose, the4 great flesh-formi- ng

food. The wonderful sale on this prep-
aration since first .iritroduced in Wil-
mington, and the remarkable results
following its use have made J. Hicks
Bunting Drug Co. such enthusiastic be-

lievers in the great value of Samose
that they give their personal, guaran-
tee to refund the money if Samose will
not make thin : people .fa;t . and restore
strength and health to ,those who use
it. " A,:-- . V

This is a strong guarantee, but J.
Hicks Bunting Drug Qo.-hav- e seen so
many of their customers who a few-week-s

ago looked like walking skele-
tons become plump - and well, solely
through the use of ..Samose that, they
feel, they cannot say too much to in-

duce people to try it.
This marvelous flesh-formi- ng food -- is

assimilated as soon as it it taken into
tb.e; stomach, makes good, .rich blood,
tones, up the .weakened . system, helps
to, assimilate the food and makes the

j user plump, well and rosy. t

Billy Sunday, Evangelist, and Ma, Business Manager

This photograph, taken In eastern
Prussia, illustrates the gentle art of
placing , bombs under a railway track
so a yfew hundred soldiers may be
blown up. , It is a, case taken from the

ABOUT LIVING PRESIDENTS

Professor of History in University In-
terested in Presidents' Page

'
: White, House Weddings.

That the Page of Presidents, soon to
be issued by The Star as an education-a- l

and advertising feature, is attract-
ing wide attention was attested yes-
terday by a letter from Prof. J. G. de-Roul- hac

Hamilton, of the chair of his-
tory in the University of North Caro-
lina, at Chapel Hill.

Dr. Hamilton was discussing the
number ofi living men who have been
President of the United States and ne
calls attention to the fact that from
March, 1861, until some time in 1862
there were the following living Presi-
dents: Tyler, who died in 1862; Fill-
more, in 1874; Pierce, in 1869; Van Bu-ren- ,l

in 1S62; Buchanan, in 1868, and
Lincoln, who was then President.

These and other interesting ques-
tions are beiner discussed ' widely in
rnnnfttiftn with tVi 'P9? of PrPKl- -
dents. ht none are more? interesting
than the White House weddings. Gro-
ver Cleveland is said to be the only-ma- n.

to marry in the White House, but,
of course, it was meant he was the
only President.

Lucy Payne Washington was the
first White House bride. She married
Judge Todd, of Kentucky, and Dolly-Madiso- n

was married to Representa-
tive John H. Jackson, of Virginia. Ma-
ria Hester Monroe, married Samuel
Lawrence, governor of New York. At
that period Washington was a town or
only 8,000 population. The marriage of
John Adams, . son" of John Quincy
Adams, and his cousin, Helen Jackcon,
the fourth White House wedding, took
place in .1826. During Andrew Jack-son'- s

: administration three weddings
were celebrated, the fifth, sixth and
seventh. The participants were Delia
Lewis, whose father was the Presl- -

si n it . srfl.3 :.f pun ded "Ma" Sunday, to
is due mch Of JVis success, is

shown. ,
,
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For Stomach and Liver

Sufferers
Don't take medicine for yotlf Stomach

ailments morning, noon nnd night, as
usually such medicines only give tern- -
xrary relief and simply digest the food
that happens to be in the Stomach.

Don't permit a surgical operation.
There is always serious danger in op-

erations and in many cases of Stomach,
Liver .and Intestinal Ailments the knife
can 'be avoided if the right remedy i:'
taken in time.

Don't go around with a foul smelling
breath caused by a disordered Stomacl
md Liver, to the discomfort of those
you come in contact with.

If you are a Stomach sufferer, don',
hink you can not be helped; probabh
.vorse cases than yours have been per-
manently restored by Mayr's Wonder--"u- l

Remedy.
Most Stomach ailments are mainly

raused by a catarrhal condition. Mayr's
vVonderful Remedy not only removes
he catarrhal mucus, but allays the
:hromc inflammation and assists in ren-icri- ng

the entire alimentary and intes-'!ii- ?l

tract antiseptic, and this is the
iecrct of its marvelous success.

Don suffer constant pain and agony
:nd allow- - your stomach ailments tc
physically undermine your health. No
natter how severe your case may be or
'.iow lor.g you have suffered one dose
if Mayr's Wonderful Remedy should
envince you that you can be restored
o health again. Mayr's Wonderful

Remedy has been taken and is highly
recommended by Members of Congress,
fustice of the Supreme Court, Educa-
tors, Lawyers. Merchants, Bankers. Doc-

tors. Druggists Nurses, Manufacturers:
Priests, Ministers. Fsrmers and peopk
in all walks of lite. ,

Send for FREE .valuable booklet on
Stomach Ailments ".to Geo. H. Mayr,

'154-15- 6 Whiting St., Chicago, 111.

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is sold by
leading druggists everywhere with the
'positive understanding that your money
will be refunded without question or

.quibble if ONE bottle fails to give you
absolute satisfaction.

ftHICHESTER SPILLSf - TI1E DIAMOND BRAND.
Ladles! Ask yoar Druggist for .
Cbl-eheBf- er mid if r
Pills la Red nd Ovid metallic
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Tate bo tnr. ot ar thip
Drnsctst. Ak for CIIIlirES-TE-K S
IflAJHVNV BKANU riLLS, for 85years known as Best, Safest.AIways Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

BLUE-
PRINTS

m southern
Map Company !

WILMINGTON B

J.F.LEITNER
ARCHITECT

27, 28, 29 Garreli Building.

"Who steals my purse steals
trash. "

But he that niches from me my
erbod name Robs me " Etc.

' The ONIE1 ORIGINAL and ap-point- ed

"QUALITY DRUG-
STORE" in Wilmingrton IS The
J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co., Front
and Grace Sts.

Belle Mead SweetB The purest
and best candies on the market.
The ONLY candies which passed
the censorship of the State Board
of Health of Massachusetts, and
received the endorsement of Dr.
Wiley.

The Parker Fountain Pen We
have the largest , assortment in
the city.

Ely's Cream Balm.
Bunting's Catarrh Cream the

best ever.
Mercolized Wax. Saxolite.
Samose the Flesh Producer.

We are the sole agents.
Also4 Howard'a' Specific.
Parisian Sage, Sage and Sul- -.

phur. Walnuta Hair Stain.

J, HICKS BUNTING

DRUG COMPANY
Thfr QUALITY Drug Store "

"ANYTHING FOR THE FARM" At

N. JACOBI HARDWARE

THEA TRICAL
Brand new show at the Victoria The-

atre today. Today the regular mid-
week change of bill will be made,
when Follette and Wick'-- s Victoria
Girls, quite the merriest and most
graceful bunch that has yet come down,
the Wilmington amusement pike, will
be seen in another great fun and mu-

sical show, "A Night Out." This . at-

traction, which opened Monday, has
certainly scored a big hit, and for
many reasons. First, the shows are
clean, pretty and neatly presented, and,
second, because the company is com-
posed of some fine principals and a
bevy of maidens who "know how to
sing, dance and act ; &verly on the
stage. The new bill today, "A Night
Out." is described as a riot of fun and
a great outburst of jolly songs and
other pretty musical incidents, that
will please all. The songs to be pre-
sented in this way will all be new
and w-i-ll be of the catchiest kind. The
chorus, which as noted, is a rattling
good one, will wear some stunning cos-
tumes, too. This big music" show will
be preceded by movies, the greatest 'fun
films manufactured and big favorites
with the devotees of the movies in Wil-
mington.

The new show opens at matinee this
afternoon at 3:30 oclock, and by the
way, the matinees are proving decid-
edly popular, appealing especially to
the ladies and children, and the prices
are so tiny, being but 5 cents for child-
ren and 10 cents for adults. At night
the scale of-- prices is also low. Seats
In the balcony are 5 cents for children
and 10 cents Jfor adults, while the or-

chestra and circle are but 10 and 20
cents.

"The Master Key" Bijou.
Opening this morning at 11 o'clock

and continuing for 12 solid hours, the
Bijou theatre will be thronged early
and late with the countless thousands
of amusement lovers who are follow-
ing the world's greatest serial photo-
play drama, "The Master Key", in
which little Ella Hall and big Robert
Leonard are making world-wid- e fame.

And in the ninth installment, pre-
sented today in two full reels of thril-
ling photoplay, will be seen some of
the most wonderful work of this cou-
ple - that you have yet witnessed
through following the preceding eight
chapters of "The Master Key." Chief
among the interesting and exciting in-

cidents is a hand to hand fight between
John Dore and Harry Wilkerson, in
which Dore comes out the victor.

The Master Key deeds are in pos-
session of Wilkerson and his band. He
sends Drake to Silent Valley to take
possession of the mine, while they re-
main in Los Angeles temporarily. Here
Ruth Gallon meets a young English-
man, heir to a title,, but penniless, as
most such persons are. , He takes a
great liking to' the little heroine, and
they are constantly together, while

The New Baby
is World's Wonder

Every tiny Infant makes life's per-
spective wider artd brighter. And what-
ever there is to enhance Its arrival and
to ease and comfort the expectant mother
should be --given attention. Among the
real helpful things is an external ab-
dominal application known as "Mother's
Friend." There is scarcely a community
but what has its enthusiastic admirer of
this splendid embrocation. It' is so well
thought of by women who know that most
drug stores throughout the United States
carry "Mother's Friend" as One of their
staple and reliabxe remedies. It is applied
to the , abdominal muscles to relieve the
strain . on ligaments and tendons.

Those who-have- s used it refer to the
ease and comfort experienced during the
period of : expectancy; they particularly
refer-t- the' absence of nausea, often so
prevalent as a result of the natural
expansion. In a little book are described
more fully j the many reasons why
"Mother's Friend" has been a friend
indeed to women with timely hints, sug-
gestions and helps for ready reference. It
should be in "Mother's Friend"may be had of ajmost any druggist, but if
you fail to find t write us direct and also
write for book to Bradfleld Regulator Co
403 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.'. U v :

1012 SOUTH

: THE FAMOUS WHITE
PLEASURE CARS AND TRUCKS

Everybody knows wltnt they are. We take pleasure In announcing

are Agents for Jie Celebrated White Motor Cars both pleasure veh!

cles and trucks. Made by the White Motor Car Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Let as talk to yon about .hem.

LASSITER-MUFFI- E CO.,
HUDSON. OVERLAND. WHITE.

Garage: 114 North Second Street
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Merchants having business in Wilmington, N- - C, will
v find

THE ORTON ::
the Hotel They are Looking For. Centrally Located.

OUR TABLE IS NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENCE.

C. E. HOOPER, Manager.

i'ir firmnc tjiiiv Oiiav tho

Star Business Locals Get Resultswakened Phifedeljjhia, the whom
'. in the'eyes of' jealous neigh-'als- o

W'-'-.i asleep most of the . time
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